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bstract

In kinetic spraying process, critical velocity is an important criterion which determines the deposition of feedstock onto the substrate. It has been
roven experimentally and numerically that the critical velocity is determined by physical and mechanical properties and the state of materials
uch as initial temperature and size. In this study, the oxidation effect on critical velocity was investigated using experimental methods. As oxygen
ontent of feedstock increased, critical velocity significantly decreased. In order to find out reasons for difference in critical velocity with oxygen

ontent, individual impact behavior was analyzed and interface microstructure was observed. Due to high brittleness and hardness of oxide, oxide
ayer on particle influences the particle deformation behavior during impact. And oxide accumulated at interface obstructs the adhesion between
ctivated particle and substrate surface during impact.
 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Kinetic spraying is a novel coating technology, which uti-
izes relatively low temperature supersonic gas jet to accelerate
ne micro-size feedstock above critical velocity. During impact
bove critical velocity, particles experience severe plastic defor-
ation under high strain-rate and adhere to substrate forming
etallic adhesion and mechanical interlocking. Contrast to

onventional thermal spray technology that melting and resolid-
fication of particle is a main bonding mechanism (heat energy),
he deposition in kinetic spraying process mainly depends on
he velocity (kinetic energy) of impacting particle. Success-
ul adhesion requires localized deformation and adiabatic shear
nstabilities, which are induced by a kinetic energy conversion
rocess of impacting particles. In general, the strain-rate of a
article deformation can approach 0.5 × 109 s−1 [1]. In such
regime of high strain-rate, the heat energy converted from
lastic deformation energy is accumulated inside the deforming
articles. Therefore, it induces localized heating of which state
s adiabatic. And this adiabatic heating leads to adiabatic shear
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nstability at interface where adhesion occurs, accompanied with
rastic diminution of stress and augmentation of strain and tem-
erature [1,2]. Actually adiabatic shear instability benefits an
ncrease of bonding area between particle and substrate, particle
nd particle forming interfacial out-flow particle jet. Hitherto,
ssadi et al. [1] and Grujicic et al. [2] have considered that

he adiabatic shear instability might account for the bonding in
inetic spraying. However, the exact mechanism for bonding has
ot yet been exactly revealed.

The critical velocity is generally accepted as a minimum
article velocity for successful bonding in concurrence with adi-
batic shear instability. A number of studies have been reported
hat the critical velocity is intimately associated with the phys-
cal and mechanical properties of initial feedstock [1,3] and
ubstrate materials [4]. However, oxygen content of feedstock,
.e. oxide scale on particle surface has not been included as
n important factor which influences the critical velocity. The
ormation of out-flow particle jets from severe plastic defor-
ation at interface during impact has surface cleaning effects

pon impact. Therefore, it has been considered that oxides on

article surface are removed due to surface cleaning effects.
owever, from different investigators, different critical veloci-

ies of copper feedstock have been reported with a wide range
500–640 m/s) [5–7], and Li et al. reported that this discrep-
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ncy in critical velocity of copper feedstock is attributed to
xygen content of copper feedstock and higher oxygen con-
ent results in lower deposition efficiency and thus higher
ritical velocity [8]. The reasons, however, for this difference
n critical velocity are not yet exactly explained. Although
alani et al. reported oxide traces can exist at interface of
inetic sprayed aluminum 1100 alloy coating, the relationship
etween oxidation and critical velocity has not been investigated
9].

In this paper, individual particle impact tests were carried out
n order to exactly examine the adhesion of individual feedstock
article with different oxygen content. Based on the deposi-
ion efficiency, critical velocity was estimated as a function of
xygen content of feedstock. As oxygen content of feedstock
ncreases, critical velocity increases. In order to explain the
ifference in critical velocity, particle impact behavior was ana-
yzed and interface between particle and substrate was observed
tilizing field emission transmission electron microscope (FE-
EM).

. Experimental procedures

.1. Feedstock characterization and oxidation

Fig. 1(a and b) show the shape and cross-section of as-
eceived aluminum feedstock (AL-104, Praxair) and are found
o be spherical in shape. The size distribution of the feedstock
ainly ranges in between 45 and 90 �m (Fig. 1(c)). The density
s 2.70 g cm−3 and purity is 99.0%. In addition, three other kinds
f feedstock with different oxygen content could be obtained by
xidation of the as-received aluminum feedstock at 150 ◦C for

t
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r

Fig. 1. (a and b) Aluminum feedstock morpho
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5 min, at 25 ◦C for 1.0 × 104 min and by chemical etching of
nitial feedstock with 10% hydrofluoric acid to remove the oxide
cale on particle surface, respectively.

.2. Kinetic spraying system

In this study, a commercially available kinetic spraying sys-
em (Kinetic 3000, CGT) with a MOC type tungsten carbide
ozzle was operated. The equipment and the detailed coat-
ng process are described elsewhere [1,10,11]. Detail kinetic
praying process conditions used in this study are summa-
ized in Table 1. Minimum process gas temperature, 300 ◦C
as used to prevent additional oxidation of feedstock dur-

ng the process. Individual particle impact tests were carried
ut to exactly examine adhesion of individual particle and
valuate the particle impact behavior and critical velocity. A
ow feed rate and rapid gun travel speed were used for indi-
idual particle deposition. Aluminum 1050 alloy substrates
30 mm × 30 mm × 3 mm) were used and polished prior to depo-
ition.

.3. Measurement of in-flight particle velocity

SprayWatch system (SprayWatch 2i, Oseir Ltd.), which is
chematically shown in Fig. 2, was used to measure the in-flight
elocity and distribution of particles. The SprayWatch system
ncludes a high power pulsed laser diode (Hiwatch) to illuminate

he in-flight particles and a high speed camera (SprayWatch cam-
ra unit) to monitor in-flight particles. The analyzed volume of
egion was 20 mm × 20 mm × 1 mm and the center of analyzed
egion was 30 mm from nozzle exit in the axial direction. The

logy and (c) feedstock size distribution.
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Table 1
Parameters of kinetic spraying process

Process conditions Process gas type Process gas temperature (◦C) Process gas
pressure (MPa)

Carrier gas type
and quantity

Invariables

C1 1.2

Nitrogen 7%

Standoff distance: 30 mm
C 1.6 Gun travel speed: 300 mm s−1

C 2.0 Feedstock feed rate: <1 g min−1

C 2.4
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Table 2
Oxygen content analysis results

States Oxygen content (wt.%)

Etched 0.001
As-received 0.012
O
O
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Helium 300
2
3
4

article velocity was calculated based on the interval time of
he laser emission and the particle in-flight distance in terms of
racking the images taken by the camera.

.4. Microstructural analysis

Morphology of the impacted aluminum particles on sub-
trate was observed through scanning electron microscope
SEM, JAM5600, JEOL). The surface and cross-section of as-
eposited particles were characterized by SEM. Using a laser
can microscope (LSM), flattening ratio of deposited particles
as measured. Utilizing focused ion beam (FIB, NOVA200,
EI) with gallium liquid ion source, TEM sample at the interface
etween individually deposited particle previously oxidized at
5 ◦C for 1.0 × 104 min and substrate was elaborately prepared.
E-TEM (Tecnai G2 F30 S-Twin, FEI) was used for observation
nd analysis at a voltage of 300 kV.

. Results and discussions

.1. Individual particle impact behavior

Table 2 presents the oxygen content analysis result of feed-

tock. The oxygen-free aluminum feedstock was manufactured
y chemical etching and had the lowest oxygen content. The
eedstock kept at 25 ◦C for 1.0 × 104 min had the highest oxy-
en content. From the diffusion of metal and oxygen ions and

ig. 2. Mounting of the SprayWatch system. (A copy from SprayWatch 2i user’s
anual.)

r
t
c
t
c
o

F
c

xidized (150 ◦C, 15 min) 0.023
xidized (25 ◦C, 1.0 × 104 min) 0.045

lectron transfer through the oxide scale on metal surface, oxida-
ion of metals occurs. In the case of low temperature oxidation,
s a function of time and temperature, oxidation degree of metals
s presented [12].

The flattening ratio, defined as the proportion of the parti-
le diameter before and after impact, is used for estimating the
xtent of deformation of deposited particles, which is similar to
train of deposited particle [13]. In the case of individual particle
mpact test, spray bead is approximately 10 mm. In this study,
veragely 15 particles deposited along the center line of spray
ead were selected for the measurement of flattening ratio. Fig. 3
hows the flattening ratio of particles with different oxygen con-
ent which were deposited under process condition C3. For each
ase of feedstock oxygen content, average value of flattening
atio is 1.95, 1.92, 178 and 1.74, respectively. Standard devia-
ion of flattening ratio for each case is negligible. Therefore, it

an be concluded that the flattening ratio decreased slightly with
he increase in oxygen content of the feedstock. Fig. 4 shows the
ross-section image of particles deposited along the center line
f spray bead. In order to clearly reveal the interface between

ig. 3. Flattening ratio of deposited aluminum particles with different oxygen
ontent for the same process condition, C3.
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ig. 4. SEM micrographs: cross-sectional images of deposited particles. (a) Partic
rocess condition is C3.

he aluminum particle and the substrate, chemical etching with
0% hydrofluoric acid was carried out. In Fig. 4, deformation of
luminum particle deposited under process condition C3 grad-
ally decreases with increase in oxygen content of feedstock.
s mentioned above, interfacial plastic deformation takes place
ue to the kinetic energy conversion process of in-flight parti-
les during impact onto substrate. Successful bonding requires
he localized plastic deformation of impact particle forming out-
ow particle jet. And moreover, when oxides exist on surface
f the particle and the substrate, removal of oxide scale from
oth the particle and the substrate by formation of jet during
mpact is required for adhesion [14]. In this study, as there was
o detectable change in weight and shape of aluminum feed-
tock after oxidation, the kinetic energy of in-flight particles

ssumed to be independent of the oxygen content at the same
rocess condition. However, the oxygen content is proportional
o the thickness of the oxide scale, which has to be removed for
uccessful impact. Therefore, a proportion of in-flight particle

t
w
t
w

ig. 5. SEM micrographs: impacted particle with oxygen content of 0.045 wt.%. Proc
mage of impacted particle cross-section.
h oxygen content of 0.001 wt.%; (b) 0.012 wt.%; (c) 0.023 wt.%; (d) 0.045 wt.%.

inetic energy (Ek) is consumed for removing oxide scale (Eo).
nd dissipated energy (Eo) for removal of oxide scale increases
ith increasing oxygen content during impact. Therefore, this

ncrease of dissipated energy (Eo) for removal of oxide scale
esults in a decrease of the flattening ratio, i.e. particle strain
hich depends on the plastic deformation energy (Ep). The rela-

ionship among energies can be expressed as follows by simple
quation.

p = Ek − Eo (1)

Numerical and experimental data presented that sufficient
ocalized plastic deformation and adiabatic shear instability are
equired for successful bonding of the impacting particles onto

he substrate [1–3]. The out-flow particle jet (arrows in Fig. 5),
hich is induced by interfacial adiabatic shear instability, seems

o be direct evidence of bonding. Moreover, the bonding area
ill be extended due to the removal of oxide scales by the out-

ess condition is C3. (a) Impacted particle (30◦ tilting view); (b) back scattering
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Fig. 6. FE-TEM micrographs: bright field image of interface between aluminum
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article with oxygen content of 0.045 wt.% and substrate. Aluminum oxide layer
xisting along interface is indicated with arrows. And the pores along interface
re indicated with arrows. Inset is SAED pattern taken from the interface area.

ow particle jet [2,14]. Thus, the oxygen content affects the
eposition efficiency by influencing the deformation behavior
f impacting particle.

.2. Interface microstructure

In order to investigate the oxide movement behavior dur-
ng particle impact, interface between aluminum particle with
xygen content of 0.045 wt.% and substrate was observed and
nalyzed using FE-TEM. Using FIB system, TEM sample of

nterface between individually deposited particle and substrate
as exactly and elaborately prepared. To clearly observe the

emaining oxide at the interface, particles of which oxygen con-
ent is highest (0.045 wt.%) before kinetic spraying was selected

3

t

ig. 7. HREM images: (a) interface between aluminum particle with oxygen conte
ndicated with arrows. Pores (bright area) at interface are indicated with arrows. (b) A
d Engineering A 486 (2008) 300–307

nd sprayed at process condition C4 that can generate insta-
ility of plastic flow during impact. It was expected that due
o surface cleaning effect resulting from out-flow particle jets,
xides can be moved and exacted out of interface between parti-
le and substrate by high interfacial shear stress during impact.
owever, Fig. 6 produces contrary evidence to this expectation.
ig. 6 shows interface between the oxidized aluminum particle
nd the substrate. By and large, adhesion state between parti-
le and substrate is not sound. The bright areas at interface in
ig. 6 are pores. Along interface, pores exist resulting from poor
tate of adhesion. And markedly, aluminum oxide layer of which
hickness is averagely 150 nm continuously exists along inter-
ace. Fig. 7(a) shows the high resolution electron microscope
HREM) image of interface. In HREM image (Fig. 7(a)), pores
bright area) and unstable adhesion state are also observed. Also
luminum oxide layer can be clearly observed. In inset of Fig. 6,
elected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern taken from the

nterface area is composed of many diffraction dots. And these
ots form ring shape. This means that aluminum oxide layer is
omposed of polycrystalline aluminum oxide. From Fig. 7(b),
t can be verified. In Fig. 7(b), grain size of aluminum oxide
anges from 10 to 25 nm.

During particle impact, high shear stress flows along the
nterface. By this shear stress, mass can flows along the inter-
ace. The oxide on particle surface can be crushed and migrate
long interface and can be pushed out from the interface during
mpact. However, from Figs. 6 and 7, it is verified that oxides
re not entirely pushed out from the interface and crushed oxide
emains and are accumulated at interface. The remaining oxide
bstructs formation of metallic adhesion between particle and
ubstrate materials during impact and adhesion process. Due to
his obstruction of oxide, unstable adhesion state can form pores
long the interface. In proportion to oxide scale, the obstruction
ffects of oxide on adhesion can be increased. Hence, it can
nduce the decrease of deposition efficiency.
.3. Critical velocity

In this study, the ratio of bonds, defined as the frac-
ion of bonded particles (bonds) to total impact particles

nt of 0.045 wt.% and substrate. Aluminum oxide existing along interface is
luminum oxide consisting of nano-size grains at interface.
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ig. 8. Ratio of bonds for aluminum feedstock with different oxygen content.
rocess conditions are C1, C2, C3 and C4.

craters + bonds), was measured in order to evaluate the deposi-
ion efficiency [4]. The ratio of bonds increases with the particle
elocity (process gas pressure) as shown in Fig. 8. In the case
f feedstock with oxygen content of 0.012 wt.%, the ratio of
onds linearly increases from 16 to 70% as process condition
hanges from C1 to C4. With the increase of in-flight particle
elocity, particle deformation energy obviously increases and
hus, ratio of bonds can increase. Furthermore, the ratio of bonds
ncreases with a decrease of feedstock oxygen content for the
ame process condition. At process condition C3, the ratio of

onds of feedstock with oxygen content of 0.001 wt.%, is high-
st, 61%. The feedstock with oxygen content of 0.001 wt.%,
owever, presents lowest ratio of bonds, 12%. Mainly due to
xide effect on particle deformation and adhesion ability, this

p
k
t
p

Fig. 9. SEM micrographs of contact surface
Fig. 10. Measured particle velocity. Process condition is C3.

ifference in ratio of bonds with feedstock oxygen content can
e resulted in. As shown in Fig. 9, a significant difference in the
atio of bonds of impacted particles with different oxygen con-
ent can be observed. It can be assumed that the oxygen content
n the initial feedstock markedly influences the adhesion ability
f impact particle.

The critical velocity was estimated based on the ratio of bonds
f impact particles and particle velocity distribution [15]. Using
he SprayWatch system, the particle velocities and the particle
elocity distributions were measured for each process condition.
s mentioned above, the in-flight particle kinetic energy is inde-

endent of oxygen content. Therefore, it was assumed that four
inds of aluminum feedstock in this study present the same par-
icle velocity distribution at the same process condition. Fig. 10
resents in-flight particle velocity distribution for process con-

s (top view). Process condition is C4.
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Table 3
Mean particle velocity for each process condition

Process
conditions

Process gas
temperature (◦C)

Process gas
pressure (MPa)

Particle
velocity (m/s)

C1 1.2 639
C2 1.6 706
C
C
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300
3 2.0 759

4 2.4 804

ition C3. The particle velocity difference at the same vertical
osition results from the particle size distribution. In general,
he particle velocity distribution shows a Gaussian distribution:
he particle velocity in the center of vertical position is high-
st. From Fig. 10, most particles were concentrated within an
rea of 10 mm in diameter. Thus, the mean particle velocity is
alculated using the particles detected only in this area to sim-
lify the analysis. Table 3 shows the mean particle velocity for
ach process condition. It ranges from 630 to 800 m/s. A linear
elationship between the mean particle velocity and the process
as pressure can be established fix the process gas temperature
t 300 ◦C. This relationship can be explained using the equation
uggested by Alkhimov et al. [16]. The particle velocity equation
s as follows.

p = vg

1 + 0.85
√

D/x
√

ρPv2
g/Po

(2)

Here vp is particle velocity, vg is nitrogen gas velocity, P0
s nitrogen gas pressure, ρP is particle density, D is particle
iameter, and x is axial position.

By counting the number of particles located in each 30 m/s
ection in velocity distribution image (Fig. 10), a particle veloc-
ty normal distribution curve can be plotted as shown in Fig. 11.
t indicates that the particle size distribution and the flow gas

elocity changes with distance from the center of gas flow. As
he particle size increases and the in-flight particle position gets
igher from the center of gas flow, the in-flight particle veloc-
ty decreases. The critical velocity can be determined using the

ig. 11. Normalized particle velocity distribution curves. Process condition is

3.

w
o
i
8

F
o

ig. 12. Normalized particle velocity distributions for each process condition

1, C2, C3 and C4. The normalized particle velocity distribution curve shifts to
ight with increase in process gas pressure.

atio of bonds and particle velocity distribution. In the particle
elocity distribution, the particles with a velocity higher than
he critical velocity can be deposited. Thus, by analyzing and
omparing the particle velocity distribution (Fig. 12) and ratio
f bonds (Fig. 8), critical velocity can be determined.

The critical velocities of the feedstock with different oxygen
ontents are shown in Fig. 13. The critical velocity of aluminum
eedstock with oxygen content of 0.012 wt.% is 742 m/s. This
alue is relatively lower than that of result of Grujicic et al.
760–770 m/s) [17]. Schmidt et al. reported that smaller size
article has a higher critical velocity due to lower inertia, higher
ooling rate and microstructural difference based on simula-
ion and experimental data [3]. As mentioned above, the mean
article size distribution used in this study ranges from 45 to
0 �m. This size is bigger than particle size in the report of Gru-
icic et al. (5–25 �m). The critical velocity linearly increases

ith feedstock oxygen content. In the case of feedstock with
xygen content of 0.001 wt.%, the estimated critical velocity
s 721 m/s. And the critical velocity is 742 m/s (0.012 wt.%),
08 m/s (0.023 wt.%) and 867 m/s (0.045 wt.%), respectively,

ig. 13. Critical velocity of four kinds of aluminum feedstock as a function of
xygen content.
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or corresponding oxygen content of aluminum feedstock. This
esult presents that increase of oxygen content 0.01 wt.% of
luminum feedstock yields increase of 33 m/s in critical velocity.

. Conclusions

In this study, oxygen content of pure aluminum feedstock was
rtificially controlled to create particles with four different scales
f oxygen content. Individual particle impact tests were carried
ut with aluminum feedstock. The thicker the oxide film is, the
ore particle impact energy is consumed to remove the oxide

nd less plastic deformation energy is dissipated into particle.
he flattening ratio of deposited particle slightly decreased with
n increase in oxygen content of the feedstock. Plastic defor-
ation energy of particle during impact affected the deposition

ehavior. From analysis on interface between aluminum parti-
le with oxygen content of 0.045 wt.% and substrate, aluminum
xide layer and pores along interface were observed. By shear
tress, oxide can move and be pushed out from the interface.
owever, some parts of oxides remain at interface and obstruct

dhesion between particle and substrate during impact which
orms pores at interface. Hence, oxygen content of aluminum
eedstock can influence the deposition and thus the ratio of
onds, i.e. with increasing the oxygen content of aluminum feed-
tock, ratio of bonds significantly decreases. The analysis of the
eposition rate and particle velocity distribution, a critical veloc-
ty was measured. In result, the oxygen content of aluminum
eedstock increased, critical velocity increased significantly.
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